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Welcome to  
Jenn Cordova Design,

JENN CORDOVA 
Founder and Lead Creative

a woman-led design studio crafting 
EXTRAordinary designs for EXTRAordinary 
businesses—because you deserve a brand 
as ambitious as you are.
Hello there, and welcome! I’m Jenn Cordova, the creative mind behind Jenn 
Cordova Design. I’m so glad that you decided to take your brand to the next level 
and are considering taking your journey with me. Design is my life’s passion, and I 
can’t wait to share that ambitious thirst with you to capitalize and grow your  
own business.



A, Primary Color Palette; B. Letterhead; C. Business Card; D. Font Recomendations; E. UI Elements (Web Buttons); F. Secondary Color Palette; G. Direct Mailer; H. Submark; 
I. Social Media Templates; J. UI Elements (Custom Icons); K. Envelope; L. Package/Label Design; M. Alternate Logo Variation; N. Custom Brand Pattern
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Let’s Create the Brand of Your Dreams!
The following pages will review your options so that you can pick the 
perfect branding package for your business and your budget.

BRAND ASSET EXAMPLE

Brand: Simple Honey

Snapshot: Raw honey producers 
out of Burlington, Vermont.



BRONZE BRANDING PACKAGE 
All of the brand basics that you could ask for to launch your business

Client Research
You will receive a 20 min creative strategy session to discuss your business, your goals, target audience and ideal customer, industry competition, etc. As 
follow-up after our call, you will also be sent an in-depth brand questionnaire to fill out to reflect on market needs, preferences and aesthetics..

Logo Design
After design exploration, you will be given 4 initial logo concepts to choose from. Once you choose your favorite, we will work through a series of up to 3 rounds 
of edits on your selected logo. You will be supplied at least three versions of your final logo: a primary logo, a secondary logo (of alternate orientation), as well as a 
submark. All logos will be delivered in various formats suitable for print, digital upload, and vector format, as well as full-color, reversed, and black.

Brand Guide
In addition to your final logos, you will also receive a PDF brand guide that will discuss the following brand assets and how to use them. This guide is key in 
creating a consistent and polished brand image and brand message across all media going forth, and is where your new brand comes to life!

Brand Assets You Will Receive In This Package:
1. Logos: Primary logo, secondary logo, submark, reversed-color options; and explanations for when to use your logo variations

2. Custom color palette

3. Font recommendations

4. Usage rules for how to use your new brand and logo

$ 1,600



SILVER BRANDING PACKAGE 
Everything you want and need for a successful brand and strategy

Client Research
You will receive a 20 min creative strategy session to discuss your business, your goals, target audience and ideal customer, industry competition, etc. As 
follow-up after our call, you will also be sent an in-depth brand questionnaire to fill out to reflect on market needs, preferences and aesthetics..

Logo Design
After design exploration, you will be given 5 initial logo concepts to choose from. Once you choose your favorite, we will work through a series of up to 3 rounds 
of edits on your selected logo. You will be supplied at least three versions of your final logo: a primary logo, a secondary logo (of alternate orientation), as well as a 
submark. All logos will be delivered in various formats suitable for print, digital upload, and vector format, as well as full-color, reversed, and black.

Brand Guide
In addition to your final logos, you will also receive a PDF brand guide that will discuss the following brand assets and how to use them. This guide is key in 
creating a consistent and polished brand image and brand message across all media going forth, and is where your new brand comes to life!

Brand Assets You Will Receive In This Package:
1. Logos: Primary logo, secondary logo, submark, reversed-color options; and explanations for when to use your logo variations

2. Custom primary and secondary color palettes*

3. Font recommendations

4. Usage rules for how to use your new brand and logo 

5. Brand strategy: mission, values, voice, and market positioning*

6. Brand slogan wordmark*

7. A custom brand pattern; great for social media posts, tissue paper for mailers, packaging, etc*

$ 2,000
*upgrades this package has to offer from the previous package



GOLD BRANDING PACKAGE 
Reach for the stars with everything you could dream of for your new brand!

Client Research
You will receive a 20 min creative strategy session to discuss your business, your goals, target audience and ideal customer, industry competition, etc. As 
follow-up after our call, you will also be sent an in-depth brand questionnaire to fill out to reflect on market needs, preferences and aesthetics..

Logo Design
After design exploration, you will be given 5 initial logo concepts to choose from. Once you choose your favorite, we will work through a series of up to 3 rounds 
of edits on your selected logo. You will be supplied at least three versions of your final logo: a primary logo, a secondary logo (of alternate orientation), as well as a 
submark. All logos will be delivered in various formats suitable for print, digital upload, and vector format, as well as full-color, reversed, and black.

Brand Guide
In addition to your final logos, you will also receive a PDF brand guide that will discuss the following brand assets and how to use them. This guide is key in 
creating a consistent and polished brand image and brand message across all media going forth, and is where your new brand comes to life!

Brand Assets You Will Receive In This Package:
1. Logos: Primary logo, secondary logo, submark, reversed-color options; and explanations for when to use your logo variations

2. Custom primary and secondary color palettes

3. Font recommendations

4. Usage rules for how to use your new brand and logo

5. Brand strategy: mission, values, voice, and market positioning

6. Brand slogan wordmark

7. Two (2) custom brand patterns; great for social media posts, tissue paper for mailers, packaging, etc*

8. UI elements including a set of 6 icons, favicon and web button options*

9. Up to two (2) business cards designed for your team*

10.  Cover images for Facebook and Twitter* $ 2,400
*upgrades this package has to offer 
from the previous package



Sexy Add-Ons to Inquire About

 � Business cards ($150+)

 � Digital Ads/Banners ($150+)

 � Social media Canva templates ($400+)

 � Additional logo layout ex: badge, circle, etc ($200+)

 � Homepage layout design ($700+)

 � Custom illustrated elements such as a brand mascot ($400+)

 � Package Design ($800+)

 � Label Design ($450+)

 � Letterhead and envelope ($150+)

 � Thank you cards ($150+)

 � Direct Mailer ($250+)

 � Website building—Squarespace, Wix or Shopify ($1500+)

Prices listed are our starting prices. Cost chould potentially change depending on project specifications. Prices also do not include printing services. You will be receiving print-ready digital files.

Want to customize your branding package? Check out these hot add-ons that might be exactly what you 
are looking for.



What Our Clients Are Saying...

Jenn provided great concepts, 
was responsive to all requests, 
and delivered an excellent 
final product that included a 
variety of compatible iterations 
for use in different settings. We 
will certainly work with Jenn 
again on future projects and 
would highly recommend her 
to anyone in need of a talented 
branding designer.”

CHIP
Middle Tennessee Soccer Alliance

Jennifer exceeded all of my 
expectations, completing 
the design work ahead of 
schedule, maintaining open 
communication, and providing 
high quality and thoughtful 
concepts. I would highly 
recommend her!”

ASHLEIGH
Vista Apex

Jenn is exceptional to work 
with as her sense of urgency, 
creative talent and delivery 
ahead of dealine enabled us 
to impress our clients and that 
leads to more sales in the  
short-term and greater 
opportunity in the long-term!”

MITCH
Manolo’s Best Chili and Soups



Thank you. 
I look forward to working together!

jenncordovadesign.com
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